
From 13/09/2019 to 14/09/2019
Burrow Hill - Medium Cider
This medium cider is made at Burrow Hill cider,
Just outside Martock in Somerset. Blended
from multiple vintage cider varieties by Julian
Temperley, the legendary cider makers that has
the iconic Cider bus at Glastonbury where they
sell thousands and thousands  of pints of this
very cider every festival

Cider - 6% 0 Miles

Bushel+Peck Cider and Perry - Rich and
Rich and Mellow, perfectly describes this
smooth medium dry cider. It lighter in
tannins due to being made of blend of
v i n tage  c i de r  f r u i t  a l l  p i cked  i n
Gloucestersh i re  and pressed and
fermented a t  Fossebr idge.

Cider - 6% 9.7 Miles

Bushel+Peck Cider and Perry - Sweet
Sweet and smooth is a blended Perry
made with f rui t  p icked from Great
Washbourne, Winchcombe, Moreton
Valence and Westbury on Severn.

Perry - 6% 9.7 Miles

Greggs Pit - Aylton Red, Blakeney Rad
This fruity blend of three single variety vintage
perry`s is a rounded and full flavours sweet
Perry. Masterfully created by James Marsden,
13 times champion cider maker at ‘the big
apple’ Cider and Perry competition. A very easy
to drink Perry. Made in Much Marcle.

Perry - 6.5% 33.8 Miles

Hecks - Kingston Black
Single variety medium cider made from the
famous Kingston Black apple by sixth
generation cider-makers the Hecks family
in Street in Devon

Cider - 6.5% 74.9 Miles

Hecks - Slack ma girdle
Somerset medium sweet cider. This
unusually named cider is a very old
vintage variety of cider fruit. It`s wine like
properties make it a lovely gentle drink
with a balanced flavour delivered across
the taste buds.

Cider - 6.5% 74.9 Miles

Jolter Press - Katy
Katy is a single variety, fairly modern cider
apple. It gives a nice fresh light flavoured
drink. Specifically chosen by Pat at jolter
for the juice that makes  an perfect session
cider.

Cider - 5.7% 0.1 Miles

Jolter Press - Squeal
Medium sweet cider made with fruits collected
within 8 miles of Jolter HQ in Mitcheldean.
Made from the vintage bitter sweets of Dabinett
and Michelin then balanced with apples from
gardens in Longhope. It`s medium tannins and
tangy flavour are a result of the vntage fruit
blending with the more acidic garden desert

Cider - 5.4% 0.1 Miles

Llanblethian Orchards - Blended Perry
A medium sweet Welsh Perry. This perry
is a blend of 6 varieties of vintage Perry
fruit. Each selected for its unique qualities
and blended proportionally to bring that
perfect balance of acidity and tannin.
Providing a fresh light and sweet drink.

Perry - 6% 0 Miles

Old Stag cider - Discovery
Previous festival winner. Medium sweet
cider made from the Discovery Apple. This
is normally an eating apple, but has
produced a well balanced fruity cider, due
to the skill of the cider maker Paul, made
in Fairford.

Cider - 5% 20.4 Miles

Old Stag cider - Whisky Cider
Previous festival winner. Single variety
Dabinett matured in Whisky Barrels giving
a full bodied medium Cider with hint of
Whisky. Made in Fairford.

Cider - 8% 20.4 Miles

Palmers Upland Cyder - Betty Prosser
A Welsh Sweet Perry. This medium sweet
single variety Perry is a very rare one with only
a few trees left in existence. Made in Wales and
by a previous festival  winner Phill Palmer. It is
a 100% juice Perry made only with natural
yeast fermentation.

Perry - 6.4% 64.2 Miles



From 13/09/2019 to 14/09/2019
Palmers Upland Cyder - Red Pear
A Welsh sweet Perry. This very old single
variety perry which is relatively rare, with
only a handful of makers having the
access to this variety. A fruity and light
Perry is a very easy drinking sweet drInk.

Perry - 6.2% 64.2 Miles

Pearsons - Fruity Medium
A bold cider with plenty of body and tannin.
Slightly towards the sweeter side of
medium

Cider - 4.8% 1.9 Miles

Pearsons - Pearson's Perry
 A pale easy drinking perry with light floral
o v e r t o n e s  a n d  a  g o o d  f i n i s h
.Predominantly made with the  Jenkins
Red apple by Moreton local Mike Pearson.

Perry - 6.3% 1.9 Miles

Perry's Cider - Heron (Farmhouse
Young and fruity sweet cider blended from
the very best Redstreak and Dabinett
apples grown at our Knowle St Giles
orchard in Somerset.

Cider - 5.5% 90.5 Miles

Perry's Cider - Somerset Redstreak
The Redst reak  app le  produces a
wonderfully refreshing and crisp medium
cider, with a full apple taste and lingering
finish. The cider is lightly sparkling to lift
the full apple flavour and aroma.

Cider 90.5 Miles

Priors Tipple - Elderflower Infusion
Previous festival winner. Medium Dry
Cider blended with Bredon Hill Elderflower
cordial giving a sweet, light and fresh
Cider. Winner of 2 N Cots Ale and Steam
Festivals. Stunning! Made in Stanway.

Cider - 6.5% 8.5 Miles

Priors Tipple - Vintage
Created in Stanway, this deep flavoured
vintage cider is drink full of tannin but still  has a
wonderfully balanced flavour both front and
back of the pallet. Made from a selection of
vintage variety fruits, this drink is a reflection of
how cider tasted from the inception of the
original fruit varieties generations ago.

Cider - 7.5% 8.5 Miles

Ragged Stone - Salvador Piglett
A clear yet unfiltered proper cider with an
appley smell, a dominant sharp flavour
with a hint of tannin. Natural chemical free
cider, fermented on wild yeast and 100%
juice content.

Cider - 7% 27.7 Miles

Spinners Tale - LBW, Legless before
This dry cider has been lovingly blended
by Alex on Ebrington Farm, where he
make his ciders from a mix of vintage
variety fruit and eating apples, under the
watchful eye of his grandfather, who also
was a cider maker on the farm.

Cider - 7.2% 0.1 Miles

Spinners Tale - The morning session
This cider is a blend of last years cider that
was 8.4% and has been brought down in
abv by adding th is years pressed
discovery apples juice that is unfermented,
so this has diluted the cider with pure fresh
apple juice. Yummy..

Cider - 4% 0.1 Miles

Williams Bros - Biffyn
A Welsh sweet cider. Biffyn is a multi
award winning cider made up of this
seasons apples with a big fresh flavour
that lasts and lasts.

Cider - 6.9% 297.3 Miles

Williams Bros - Splankey
A Welsh medium cider. Voted champion
cider of wales in 2014, a fresh and fruity
tasting medium craft cider made from a
blend of vintage and this seasons cider
apples, given Splankey a vintage depth
with a subtle sweetness.

Cider - 5.8% 297.3 Miles


